
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of June 2016 

 

Roadwork: 

1. Mowed Pond Hill, Red Rock, Grimes, Fall Run, Harmony Hill, Dry Run, 

Sullivan, PA Ave, Old RT 6 and canal Street 

2. Tree trimmers needed flaggers on Hillside.  We flagged for nearly 8 days. 

3. Tree trimmers finished on June 20th 

4. Weed wacked intersection of Hillside and 187 and Hillside and Lake for 

better visibility for pulling out 

5. Dust control on Dry Run 

6. Stop sign replaced at River Access and 187 

7. Put millings on Harmony Hill filled low spots per Greg Dibble with Penndot 

8. 1.13 Ton of cold patch used 

9. Replaced batteries on flashers at Claverack wash out. 

10. Cut 2 trees that fell from wind one on Spencer and one on Glenn Road 

11. Rome Twp. Did final grade on Dry Run for in kind hours of trade. Ok by Bill 

Them 

Shop and Trucks: 

1. Washed trucks and checked fluids 

2. Truck #1 was due for inspection took to Benjamins Garage (No problem 

with inspection) 

3. Painted shed molding red 

4. Repaired mower cover for belts 

5. Started to paint door in office and shop 

Office: 

1. Took portable radios to Foster communication they needed to be 

reprogrammed (no charge) 

2. Handed out notices to Hillside residents for tree trimming project 

3.  



Future: 

1. Continue with patch work 

2. Continue with mowing roads 

3. Wondering about in kind hours with Rome Twp. To grade Brown Hill and 

cover with our millings and possibly the upper side of Grimes Road.  As Roy 

Kieper Rome supervisor asked because they need mowing done again this 

year 

4. Clean creek out under railroad bridge permits are issued  



ROAD MASTER' S REPORT

For the month of July 2016

Roadwork•

1.  Weed wacked retention pond on Country View
2.  Cleaned gravel bar out from under railroad bridge with our backhoe and

took all gravel to Laning Creek property (34 loads) with our trucks
3.  Put cold patch on Glen Road, River Access and Fall Run
4.  Put new batteries in flashers for signs at the Claverack washout
5.  Started to cut berms back with the backhoe Fairground Road and Glen

Road

6.  All of our roads in township have been mowed back
7.  Dust control on Dry Run
8.  Cleaned ditch on Lundy Lane by hand
9.  Cut multiple trees that fell from recent storms

Trucks and Equipment:

1.  Welded shaft that holds flails on mower— it was cracked

2.  Had recall on truck 2 — took to Sherwood

3.  Replaced bearings on roller for mower

4.  Took backhoe to Moores— they fixed the A/ C
5.  Replaced right hand side tail light on Truck 2

6.  Installed new batteries in Truck 4

7.  Left door glass broke on backhoe  - replaced it

8.  Broom on tractor damaged.  Bradco and Insurance Company came— have

quotes to repair and or replace —waiting on Insurance.
9.  Went to get quotes on Mini Excavator rental w/ trailer.  Best Line was the

lowest at $883/ week.  Bradco was $ 1800/ week.  Warner Tractor is

1500/ week w/ N4 trailer plus a pick up fee one way $161



Office and Buildings:

1.  Installed shelves in storage unit

2.  Pressure washed front of building
3.  Painted trim on Cinder Shed

4.  Replaced letters on front of our building (Wysox Township)



ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of August 2016 

 

Roadwork: 

1. Mowed Laning Creek property, River Access, Red Rock, Hillside (east end), 

old RT 6, Canal Street and Harmony  

2. Bermed edges of roads with backhoe – upper end of Fall Run, Brown Hill, 

Allen 

3. Installed rock at end of pipes on Post Road by the Benjamin property. 

4. Pushed gravel up on stock pile on Laning Creek property from the yearly 

clean out under railroad bridge. 

5. Took notices to residents on Harmony Hill for the start of road project. 

6. Continued to put dust control on Dry Run. 

7. Loaded approximately 20 triaxles with millings to take to Harmony to level 

up the road. 

8. Flagged at RT 6 and 187 intersection for State Police to do an accident 

reenactment. 

9. Cleaned ditch out with backhoe on PA Ave and East Street.  We filled with 

rock on East. (4 loads) 

10. Made a small ditch to catch water from going into a resident and installed a 

new grate at the bottom of PA Ave. 

11. Seeded and mulched all construction done on PA Ave and East Streets. 

12. Cleaned the entrance and exit of pipe on Hillside pipe is rotted.  Made our 

811 call and marked for construction. 

13. Weed wacked 187 and Hillside intersection. 

14. Lecce Electric replaced pedestrian button at traffic signal. 

15. Cleaned dirt from under picnic tables at boat launch. 

16. Patched holes on Burgess with millings. 

17. Installed new street signs on PA Ave – East and RT 6 

 

 

 



Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Truck 2 Inspection had no problems. 

2. Installed new tensioner on mower for belts 

3. Cleaned air filters for backhoe 

4. Washed trucks 1 & 2 – waxed truck 1 

 

 

 

Office and Buildings: 

1. Cleaned off septic tank cover for McGuires to pump out the septic 

2. Put together and installed new awning outside above office door entrance. 

3. Keystone construction replaced roof on our shop 

4. Action Fire Equipment inspected and serviced all extinguishers (yearly) 

  



ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of September 2016 

 

Roadwork: 

1. Weed Wack both bridges, welcome to Wysox sign in Meyersburg and at the 

ends of all cross pipe we are replacing. 

2. Gave some hands on training to Clay on our backhoe. 

3. Dry Run dust control. 

4. Started replacing pipes.  We did one on Hillside, one on Grimes, Ten on Old 

Sawmill, and two on Schmeig.  Installed concrete box on Hillside and a 

precast head wall on Grimes.  All the rest we used what we had at our shop 

(Concrete Blocks).  Installed new reflectors and post at all.  (14 pipes total) 

5. Stock piled cinders in shed – 4 loads total. 

6. Took notices to residents on Claverack and Pond Hill for road closure for 

project on Claverack. 

7. Removed old work area signs on Claverack. 

8. Purchased road closed signs, cones, and a hand tamper for our pipe 

projects. 

9. Rain days we seeded what was needed for pipe projects.  Installed Rip-Rap 

at end of pipes and hauled all steel pipes that we pulled to Laning Creek 

property. 

10. Made proper calls before digging on each road. 

 

 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Truck 3 needed to be inspected - all good. 

2. Backhoe needed serviced due to no power.  Warner Tractor picked up and 

left us a loaner 

 

 

 



Office and Buildings: 

 



ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of October 2016 

 

Roadwork: 

1. Finished pipe replacement project. 

2. Seeded and mulched all pipes. 

3. Picked up all pipes and stocked piled at Laning Creek location. 

4. Put cold patch out on Fall Run.  Glen Road, Spencer, Hollenback and Rowe 

Roads. 

5. Weed Wacked East Side of Towanda Bridge. 

6. Re-installed hidden Driveway sign at Connor’s on Claverack Road. 

7. Took water up to Claverack Road so Insinger’s could have water to roll 

blacktop. 

8. Took both barrels of dried tar to NTSWA. 

9. Installed no outlet sign on Strickland Road. 

10. Removed old guide rails on Claverack. 

 

 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Installed plow and cinder spreader on truck #2. 

2. Installed replacement broom on tractor. 

3. Took mini excavator back to Bradco so we would not get charged a pick up 

fee.  Also picked up broom for tractor. 

 

Office and Buildings: 

1.  Drainage class put on by LTAP. 

2. Laid off Bob Brown. 

3. Recycling and Fall Clean up. 

4. Labeled all of our portable roll up signs. 

5. Cleaned gutters and down spouts on our building. 



ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of November 2016 

 

Roadwork: 

1. Counted guide rail for use on Claverack Road 

2. Ordered R-4 and R-7 rock to put in ditch at intersection on Claverack and 

Pond Hill. 

3. Bank washed out on Boat Access road near Laning Creek – stacked R-7 rock 

and put concrete barrier on bank. 

4. Rome Township graded Brown Hill Road with in kind hours owed to us.  I 

called Nittany Nova for pricing.  They claimed most of problems with roads 

were caused by their trucks so all material was at no charge. 

5. Cleaned the entrance of pipes on Dry Run Road – had rocks built up due to 

heavy rain. 

6. Took millings to Canal Street – had a pipe plug up and washed road out.  

We cleaned ditch and leveled off the road. 

7. Took millings to Harmony Hill – had a spot that had no berm. 

8. Used tractor w/broom – to clean off the road on Claverack from project. 

9. Put a dozen new delineators out on Claverack. 

10. Received a call from Larry Williams – yellow gas line and others are 

exposed.  Jon and I went to scene down Laning Creek from RT 6 bridge 

behind the old Bonanza building.  We called 911 and Valley Energy Gas.  

Both Valley Energy and 911 came.  They are working on the issue.  The 

creek came up and washed the bank out; that’s what made the pipe visible.  

They believe that the gas line is an old line. 

 

 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Truck  #2 inspection – no problems 

2. Flat tire on backhoe –left front – repaired. 

3. Replaced cutting edge on backhoe front bucket. 



4. Installed plow and cinder spreader on Truck 2. 

5. Purchased new plow shoes for trucks 1 and 2. 

6. Repaired plow mount on Truck 2. 

 

Office and Buildings: 

1.  Filled in ditch behind cinder shed with R-4. 



ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of December 2016 

 

Roadwork: 

1. Plowed and cindered as needed 

2. Went to Hawbakers picked up a load of cold patch for 2 cross pipes that we 

installed that were real bumpy on Old Saw Mill ‐ it is holding nice. 

3. Cleaned off both bridges from ice along the edges by hand with shovels. 

4. Cleaned out yards on Country View, Spencer, Claverack and Glen Road due 

to plow cutting the edge of berms and going in resident’s yards. 

5. Water cover on Burgess Street was sticking up out of the road.  We dug out 

around it and ramped up with cold patch due to snow plow hitting it. 

6. Put R‐4 rock in ditch on Pond Hill it was getting deep. 

 

 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Changed oil and filter on Truck #3 

2. Took truck 1 to Sherwood for service 

3. Replaced hydraulic hose on truck 2.  The hose for the plow split took it off 

and took it to Northeast Hose – they made a replacement. 

4. Changed snow plow cutting edge on Trucks 1 and 2. 

5. Truck 1 went to Benjamins for inspection all came back good. 

6. Replaced marker light on cinder spreader on Truck 2 the old one was 

rotted. 

7. Installed heated wipers on Truck 1, was having trouble with ice buildup.  

Called and got references they seem to be working good. 

8. Installed plow and cinder spreader in Truck 3 for a spare vehicle. 

9. Right hand rear outer wheel bent on Truck 2 – replaced it. 

 

 



Office and Buildings: 

1.  Cleaned shop. 

2. Stock piled salt in shed. 

3. Put Christmas lights up at the beginning of the month and took them down 

at the end of the month. 

Happy New Year 
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